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SYNOPSIS: 

article entit 
1964, issue of 
Jewish Committee." This article is similar to oth c articles 
)eing written by foreign authors having a backgroudd of 
.lommunist sympathies. It is based on speculation, thifounded 
material and half-truths. Sauvage tries to discredit many of 
the facts indicating Oswald is guilty and also implies the 
:rue facts will never be brought out because of the influence 
31.  the FBI and other police agencies. 

1ECOMMENDATION: 

301mm:fist Party in 5 
d "The, 
ommen 
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t-Mocialist newspaper and reported employee of the French .5 
Leo Sauvage, a 51-year-old French correspondent for,;  • 

, wrote critical and ostensibly objective 
Oswald Affair" which appeavqd in the March,  

ry", a publication of th lAmerican 

i 
It is not felt we have the responsibility of furnishingI! 

	

:he Commission with every piece of inaccurate, speculative.' commentary j, 	, 1 )n the assassination. If you approve, the President's Commission  

	

vill not be furnished a copy of this article as the magazine containing1:1 	P. 
;he article is readily available in the United States. A copy will 
,e furnished to Dallas for its information. 	 •- 	 . 	*. 
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a.  

Leo S vage was born 2/23/13 in Nancy, France, and was 
-eported to be a borrespondent and chief of the New York Bureau 
)f "Le Poi:1U aire" French socialist newspaper. (40-0-3796) .: 
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont 
	 Wo. 

RE: LEE HARVEY OSWALD 

"Commentary" describes Sauvage as an author and 
New York correspondent for "Le Figaro," Paris for nearly 15 years. 

In 1951 information was developed that Sauvage was a 
member of a small group close to Louis Dolivet who was refused 
re-entry to the United States due to Dolivet's suspected communist 
and comintern background. (100-23792-148) 

On 9/27/56 a confidential source abroad advised the 
'name of Leo Sauvage appeared on a list of individuals employed 
-by the French Communist Party. (64-200-231-1559) 

AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

This organization has been described as being founded 
in 1906 and incorporated in 1911. The fundamental purpose of 
this organization is said to be to safeguard the civil and 
religious rights of Jewish people throughout the world and to 
combat discrimination and prejudice. In 1946 it was described 
as being pro-Palestine with its ultimate aim being to secure a 
"real homeland" in Palestine. The committee has been critized 
by the communist "Daily Worker" in the past for its anticommunist 
assertions. Some individuals connected with the committee have 
had communist affiliations. (62-102104-8) 

"COMMENTARY" 

"Commentary," a monthly magazine published by the 
American Jewish Committee, dates it aims to meet the need for 
a journal of "significant thought and opinion on Jewish affairs 
and contemporary issues." It will be "hospitable to diverse 
points of view and belief" and it hopes to encourage "original 
creative endeavor." The editor maintains the opinions and views 
expressed therein are the authors own and do not necessarily 
express "Commentary's" viewpoint or position. 

DETAILS: 

Sauvage prefaces his "objective" article with several 
observations which serve to set the tone of the article which is 
to follow. He first of all stresses that all the evidence against , 
Oswald was "leaked" to the various news media and he accuses the 
FBI as one of the principals in leaking this information. Sauvage 
then states as the Dallas authorities convicted Oswald by "press 
and television" the FBI has "forced" the hand of the President's • 
Commission by leaking the results of our investigation and in this 
tanner assuring that the Commission will return a verdict of guilty 

for Oswald. 	 i. 	. 
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont 
RE: LEE HARVEY OSWALD 

Sauvage proceeds in a systematic manner to review the 
alleged evidence against Oswald from the assassination on. Re 
quotes freely the published statements of individuals such as Dallas 
County District Attorney Henry Wade, Chief Jesse Curry and Captain 
Will Fritz of the Dallas Police Department, and then endeavors to 
show that the early erroneous statements made by them were really 
intended to deceive and cover up the true facts. Sauvage imputes 
to impulsive publicity-seeking statement% intrigue and conspiracy. 
In order to lend credence to some of his theories Sauvage goes 
as far as to attribute public statement to SAC Gordon Shanklin of 
Dallas regarding the assassination. Of course these statements 
are completely untrue. 

Some of the alleged facts which Sauvage highlights as 
showing Oswald could not be the assassin are as follows: 

1. That it was physically impossible for Oswald to have 
traveled from the sixth floor of the Texas School Book Depository 
Building and escape without anybody seeing him. 

2. That because of the lack of security around the 
building immediately after the assassination anybody could have 
entered or left the building without being seen. 

3. Sauvage claims the assassination rifle would not lend 
itself to three accurate shots and that Lee Harvey Oswald did not 
have the talent or the experience to fire the rifle as accurately as 
alleged. 

4. Sauvage also quotes various statements from doctors at 
Parkland Memorial Hospital who afforded the President emergency treat-
ment, that the President had been shot from the front. This, of course, 
is completely erroneous and has been checked out numerous times. This 
is a favorite of the communist press. 

5. Sauvage also claims four shots were fired not three and 
he is skeptical of the findings of the FBI Laboratory that the three 
bullets fired were from the assassination rifle. 

6. He suggests clues leading to Oswald•s arrest were planted 
well in advance of the assassination and suggests a conspiracy. 

T. He raises doubts concerning the murder of Officer J. D. 
Tippit by Oswald suggesting the facts as known are completely false. 

• 
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont 
RE: LEE HARVEY OSWALD 

In order to show "objectivity" Sauvage agrees with 
the facts as known to date that Oswald and Ruby did not conspire 
together. In fact, Sauvage goes so far as to say that any such 
idea is "rather childish." 

	• 

Sauvage's attempt to appear as a humble modest reporter 
merely inquiring into the facts falls short and it is quite  

obvious that his intents and purposes for writing this article 	 4 

are to create embarrassment for the U. S. Government and to 	 i 

cloud the true facts relating to Oswald's guilt as well as to 
, elicit support from sympathetic groups. 	 / 
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THE OSWALD AFFAIR 

SAIWAGE I 
(IN sew rosy altrr the minder of Ptesi- 

ki dent Kennedy. a New Votk lawyer. 

sommeming cwt tin saw against Ire Ramey 0.. 

wall 4. it hall In1•11 11•%t•Alea up to that point. was 

▪ criticised its the /mood/ .lowroan as using that 

I he Itrutitt .3ttor nes Ism a inspect. Inn soot 

	

 	mote.-  .k. 4 Fir114 11111.111. I slousght it a 

saiange I 	lactose that this lawset's name should 

Leo- been I mile /AA Reiman Unlike the unpret 

whom she hot Londe Yoko Istought hail hom 

1h-sirs Island. hoarse,. Lee Ibises Oswald-eveit 

weir hr ass be pours, innocent —4 an Inr%rf IN: 

iniclu hasls Isom the pin e' to whit Is he has been 

scent 'tot 	hr lw loosed Moment? If we be• 

hest lb.., 4 111411 1111 ]1 he osusitlete.1 bitumens stn• 

111 hr S. loosed guilts beyond a temssital•le 41oula. 

He' .iti ah ir.ink :own that LEE flats rt (KW3141 wit 

Moment hot us the Inthiased, otitis al mint!. the 

• A.O' against I  ' 	a tissue 	insptobaltilities. I inn. 

114.114 111141s, Alta 0011 iglif 1.116111u 

Is this A 11.14% isolgtswes0 Instead of using 

• whis Is megests that any blether inlor- 

vitalism we gel Hill diem:then flit onvet itnistenion 

tlf lbnall's ItlIliwl in a.. should I not al kast have 

said *•oill." implsing 111.41 Ntew 	 mat set 

lir lat. night Pet% aut tit sustain Ihr almost uttisei• 

sal Mull is au 4 1011%14 114 411 441 ( )..w Aid% 	It? rust h 

IN utIr114 	 he the mils poison anti 

sole to sake III Ain ullorti taw. Rut suet in this Hite. 

.1■1) the 4s4ilablr snislesur against Oswald has 

eitho lawn k.ikn1 so raged. am! even stoldes.lv 

%Veiled 40111 wIwilsee tine. half true. us skliswa 

usal•Is falw; whetlwir positron. outlined. rit 

oln Musk it odes ant. So las as 11.1114% is a OM ono'. 

the lase was isoalaitswil **4 imbed-  hs Chiel Will 

Etas of the l Isuni4 id, Bureau as rails as Nosent. 

Issi 23. sow alas aim the .rnanistation The  44. 

hiwi,i 414%, mils two lawns aloes 	Rubs had 

disposes! of Oswald in cite basement of Itallas 

l'obse I 14%040mo-is. the 4a.e• against him was 

oh.. lased "4 lowsr bs PAO r Chid lry.e (:mrs and 

In Ilistobt Attorney Items 3Viatle who hn.'ted 

that be 11441 "sent neck 	.'evoke chair with 

111. 555101.1 AA. too Ann si Id urn arm limn Nen %HA 

aosiorissloods-nt 11.0 	ficfno: gags: trading anna ning 

parrs 	glarelume Irish at the Sn. l...tar and d the taw:. 

Lan Si in nt hr it at.. the &Mho, d Auterar dm Cantrisnie 

• 19ts:..1. 1 hot it hit tint apical an. lc In tosolissum. 

lost evidence.-  That same evening. in a televised 

int.& modest-toe whose oaths-ripe will stand for- 

1141 in the internat. 	I annals of justice as an 

maniple of (.11114•4 IC il I cinnhillifil% Wade spoke 

the final wool lot the 1).4114. audio kin.: "I would 

us that without any doubt he IlhwakIl is tlw 

... them is no question that he (Oswald] 

was she killer of Piesislent Kennedy ..." 

01 ttwlrac, thole k 	as try uncompleted 

ins euigatit Sii of she Pl e.ulential C 	• skin 

headed In (]lief Itemise Ltd kVassen. Slay it not 

nun up new evidetue? It is dahlias to see how. 

'111e Vs 41 1 411 ( A lllllll 111•411411. 111141411101 1.11 has itt 01111 

kgal stall and the sight to subpoena witnesses. 

will ninetthelen depend foe it. tea 	• I infor- 

mation no the Fill insestigation. and the results 

that itormigation: though (dm iallv still confi-

dential. hate alsemly lx-en It-sealed to the world 

-and resealtil. appmently. before the 

CAIIIIMis■1011 C%C11 letriVed the FRI evresst Irons 

the Itestisr Ikepattment. On Ilvertubet S. while 

dulilulk imblishing a statement bY a lustier 

Ihisattsetent spokesman 31111011111 lug that the FBI 

setant bad not set beets sem to the iatorney Gen-

ital lot submission to Ptcsillent (aoltmon. the eve-

ning papets nesettlwless fait tonfident in sinning 

sun with mammon. Isa lllllll headlines like 

'1)S1V %LI) IA/NE I:1 1.I.ER. 	REPORT TO 

PROVE IA-  (New Vol horned -ItHrliraIr). 

The stories quoted antenstmets. "rove' nment 

ustuses.-  but the itlentits ad these mfitirt C 	was nn 

unmet. as all in ‘Vadsington::the FRI itself had 

halt's! the -prohable sonilission:* of its report 

esett while the eepolt was still being written. Six 

dal,. later. 4111 lkseittlicr 9, the Justice r"--Part" 
rums. ailing on instructions front the 3Vhite 

Ilcoust. delivered the IIIMV CUMItkled Illan 

dimotly to the 31'arten Ountniniost. Quite 

the Commission had asked that nothing be 

made 'midi' 	*1 it had reviewed the document 

and taken whatever action seenset1 approptiate. 

Vet the New Vail. Times of Mat-Wier In was able 

to put the following headline met she vrty story 

in which (in passing] it mentioned the C:ommis-

sion's desire to keep the seputs tonfolential: 

"()S1VA I .1) .%SS.VSS I N REVI/NI) 	DO) RT. 

Flit (X)N(:I.VI)E.C. lIE 	Al.ONE AND 

I)II) NOT KNOW RIJIIV. SASS REPORT TO 

WARREN 12UIRY PANEL- 
C. 1 '2•• I 

rvy Ytt ti 
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Z..  Thus.. after the "press and te evssion convic• 

lion" of Lee Oswald in Dallas, a snout! press and 

selesision tonsic t• 	 took plate in ‘Vashington. 

,%ntl just as the Dallas authorities had toned the 

hand of any juts that Insults have heard the 

t hwald t ase. so the FBI has lotted the hand of the 

%Varten Cominission. With the help of all the mass 

media. Oswaltrs guilt has now twice been sold to 

the public —despite Ilse fact that no nor has even 

us 	h as ventured to explain why a Irty,sho- 

pathic regicide. acting (as we shall we) under 

l il I 11111S/2114 CS that would make his 13111111C jinni* 

table. J 	Id ret 	e the ultimate satislattion of 

gloising in his devil before the eyes of the wiwkl. 

I Walls ao not we, there tore, who 40111S IINIS4. 4111 us 

who are skeptit al about the tau- against thwakl 

should await bother inftsnuatiots. 

1St-lore going on to raise some of the sped & 

tpsestions that (fswaltl's attusets 4 	Id be lottell 

In answer. let sue make tont- final 'email. I am a 

sepotin and not a IICICItive. Thus lat, howeset. 

it is mils the seporters. tlytne . .1111.11C111 insesti. 

gators huts the kennels assassination" whom 

Nfax Lerner in a recent col 	 ,lhal I amid ails 

atIvised to take "a mutts needed less." who hase 

shown up what \It. Leine, himself tlesc tilled as 

"the I is.sle of guesswork. ig ttttt Atm e and 	adit - 

lions in whitli the law cultist ement Au ials west. 

caught." In the fate of so .s.sersatiall. rein 

tlitet1 ass investigation as has us fat hens made 

into the Piesitleitt's assassination. bow rise will 

the molt ever be anised at if "amatcsiss" bail to 

ask the • truest ions that the podessitmals base 

°Misstated car left unanswered? 

1. Did Oswald Have an Alibi? 

Though throe hase been `a ntsuslui of imeteming 

alit ial vas iations Inst4 (-ruing Iettain quite imp's'-

last details, it is now an snub spitted fat t that Lee 

Oswald was in she second-flow hint bloom of she 

Texas St 60.91 Bonk nepe.isol. nit Elm Surd 

sets short time Mtn shire shots weir fried at the 

nesidential mot ttt atle born a window on tlw 

sixth nom of the building. Ile was seen in the 

I 	hisions In two witnesses: the 1111:111AEll ill she 

Texas Nihon' Book Dertnitots. Ms. kin S. Trish. 

and a mosturscle jityliteman who was the k's 

tater to enter the building. 

The fact of Ossvald's 'Resent e on the second 

ilium, it should he sussed. was 61st joesemed to the 

-publit as evidence agaiatt him. lit his unfolget-

table Ines. &mien-me of Sunday. \member 24 

no detail some of the esidente against Oswald 

fro .11w assassination of the Psesitleal. District 

.Mossesey %Vitilr put is this was: "A psdite officer, 

	ediatelv alley she assassination. tint into the 

building and saw thisan (Oswald) in a corner 

and tried to anent bin?.
m 

 But the manager of the 

building said he was an etssillosee and it was all 

right 	In emphasitingfisat Oswald had barely  

• escalit71 arrest "immediately after the assassins. 

•  0 \I_ 

front' the District Anon( 	..s olnioustrassing 

so tonvey the imp tession that Chwald hair (lino 

ally been caught red-handed tie ihmeffire 

neglet setl to men 	• 	that she plate in whit ls 

Oswald was (as it were) "401m-fed.' was  the 444' -  

0nd-floor lunthosotn: nor did hr intIst ate that the 

police nester and the manager of the Insikling hail 

describes! Oswald as holding a II:swaCtila bottle 

in his hand. Thew details, howeser, had been 

announced the des below in Polite Chief Jesse 

(:carry. whose Satuttlas Amman; statement 

remains very intriguing. 	Cutts .stassed Its

saying that he mould tell loon the sound of the 

shots that they had 	bons the %hold Book 

Depository. and that "tight awn" he had tattooed 

an order front his 11,111 to. usttcun%d anti *draft h the 

building. Then he told of the him ofhtn to teach 

it. of this fawn climbing the Mails togs-the' with 

the building manager *Ms. Tints and of the 

two men seeing Oswald its the Itemisations Them 

wee. he sithletl. "other prisons—  in the lain. harem 

as well. 
I tan we nub one explanation Suit the empha-

sis both Mr. Wade and Chief tants plated on 

how scam Wiry the shots Oswald was wen inside 

the buikling. and lot the singular statement Iss 

Chief (:tstry—nesn ft-prated. bus one, tone. ted 

as a mistake either —to the clot that their weir 

ochry witnesses to thwald's resent? its the Intsch• 

loons Ix-sift" she nwittwastIc jwiliterILM anal Mt. 

'Touts. Attottling In the session of the moos Risen 

out In the polite on Finis. evening. Oswald had 

been stopped when leasing the Inithltug abet the 

assaninatitm. but had been allourd to rowed 

whets Mt. Timis identified I  • as ass enspItnee. 

'llsis session tollapsed when %Is I f Id% told the 

teal moss to the revs. tesealitsg that he had iden-

tified Oswald as an emplosee Ili the lumbermen. 

anti 11111 at the uteri tient III On slur sidewalk 

Thi w obese were no witnesses to trails in the 

enact. time thwahl lets the Flo Mini building 

and sante this raised she possilsibis that he might 

1.1i111 to have left it below the stints, in lieu AIM 

impels tant to sums his inmate in the building 

abet the shots haul been fried. 

(*lief Cutsy's statement that Oswald was in the 

lust( broom "among g others' has nesre Sown 

retrat tell. nut unless we are to impute ttiminal 

negligence. we must assume that on this junto Ms 

Cons• was simpls ill infounctl: if their trails weer 

other prisons in the Inns blooms at she time 

Oswald enteral it and noltods bothered to epees. 

tints them about she rams moment and about his 

behavior. we I 0111111 Map and thaw out t ,M% Iu.musss  
right now. Fog the enact monsent that Oswald 

entered the lunchroom is of the vets hiss impost. 

tante in dews  ' ' g %shelties it was ithssitallv 

possible for him to have been on the sixth flewmr 

when she shots wile fiord. 

All the reports we hase—intluding- the mate• 

mews by Waste and C:ustv on television and done 

Riven to individual 'gamin—plate Oswald in 


